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OPG Responses to a Sub-set of IRs from Joint Review Panel IR Package 4
IR#
EIS-04-99

EIS Guidelines
Section
 Section 8.1,
General
Information and
Design
Description

Information Request and Response
Information Request:
Discuss the technical and regulatory factors that would prevent the transformation and use of the DGR for high-level
waste disposal.
Context:
No context required.
OPG Response:
Following the receipt of a site preparation and construction licence, and later an operating licence, for its low and
intermediate level waste (L&ILW) Deep Geologic Repository (DGR), OPG could not transform the DGR to a facility for
high-level waste (i.e., used nuclear fuel) disposal for three primary reasons:
a) OPG has no legal ability to establish a DGR for used fuel. The Nuclear Fuel Waste Act governs the long-term
management of Canada’s used nuclear fuel. Pursuant to that legislation, Canada’s nuclear energy
corporations, including OPG, were required to establish the Nuclear Waste Management Organization. The
NWMO has a statutory mandate to implement Adaptive Phased Management (APM), the long-term
management approach which was approved by the federal government in 2007. The implementation of APM is
proceeding entirely separately from the OPG DGR project being implemented in the Municipality of Kincardine.
b) The application to the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission for a site preparation and construction licence is
for a DGR for OPG’s L&ILW, and the submitted safety case is for L&ILW. Correspondingly, the licence, if
granted, would be to prepare the site and construct a DGR as described in the documents submitted in support
of the licence application. The subsequent operating licence would limit OPG to emplacement of wastes in the
DGR consistent with those described in documents submitted in support of that licence. In summary, the
regulatory process would not allow OPG to put used nuclear fuel into a DGR licensed for L&ILW.
c) OPG has publicly committed that used fuel will not be placed in the L&ILW DGR.
Neither OPG nor the NWMO have evaluated the technical potential for OPG’s DGR to be transformed to take used
nuclear fuel, nor are there any plans to conduct such an evaluation.

EIS-04-102

 Section 1.2.1.4,
Scope of
Project

Information Request:
Clarify whether Low and Intermediate Level Waste from pending or approved OPG new build, refurbishment or closure
operations will be placed in the DGR.
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EIS Guidelines
Section

Information Request and Response
Context:
Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository Report specifically notes in
Section 1.3 page 9 that “waste projections from any proposed new-build reactors in Ontario are not included in this
report”.
The Executive Summary states on page 7, that: "future operational L&ILW will be shipped" (to WWMF for processing).
This statement could be interpreted as including waste from any new build
OPG Response:
The referenced sentence in the Context, on page 7 of the Executive Summary of the Reference Inventory Report (OPG
2010),
“It is also assumed that the future operational L&ILW will be shipped in containers similar to those currently
used to store the L&ILW.”
refers to low and intermediate level waste (L&ILW) that will be generated in future by the continued operation and
refurbishment of OPG’s existing reactors.
OPG’s licence application is to prepare a site and construct a Deep Geologic Repository (DGR) for 200,000 m3
(disposed volume) of L&ILW from the operation and refurbishment of OPG-owned or operated nuclear reactors in
Ontario. This could include L&ILW from the operation and refurbishment of OPG-owned or operated new-build
reactors. It would need to be demonstrated to the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC), prior to the
emplacement of any new-build L&ILW into the DGR, that the safety case for the DGR remains valid for such wastes
and there were no significant additional environmental effects.
L&ILW generated under an operating licence for a nuclear facility is considered operational or refurbishment waste.
OPG’s current licence application does not include decommissioning waste. If in future OPG decided it wished to put
some forms of decommissioning waste into the DGR then it would need to apply to the CNSC for a licence amendment
to allow this activity, and the associated regulatory process would be triggered.
Reference:
OPG. 2010. Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository. Ontario
Power Generation report 00216-REP-03902-00003-R003. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)

EIS-04-103

 Section 1.2.4.1,
Scope of the

Information Request:
What will the status of the WWMF be during the various phases of the proposed Project?
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Project

Information Request and Response
Explicitly describe plans for WWMF over all phases of the proposed Project, including what “upgrading” the facility
involves, and how this activity will be done while waste is also being removed from the facility to be placed in the
proposed DGR.
Context:
The EIS Summary, page 40, indicates that the facility is to be "upgraded", and then decommissioning is to begin around
2045.
OPG Response:
The Western Waste Management Facility (WWMF) will continue to operate (i.e., receive waste, process low-level
waste, and provide interim storage for low and intermediate level waste prior to its emplacement in the DGR)
throughout the life of the DGR for as long as it is required to support the operation of OPG’s nuclear generating
stations. As blocks of storage facilities are emptied, they may be re-used for other wastes or dismantled to recover the
land for other purposes. For planning purposes, decommissioning is assumed to start around 2045. It is assumed that
the WWMF facilities will all be decommissioned prior to the start of decommissioning of the DGR.
Upgrading of the WWMF is described in detail in Table 10.4-2 of Section 10.4 of the Environmental Impact Statement
(EIS) (OPG 2011) as part of the cumulative effects assessment. This primarily includes expanding the waste storage
capacity at the WWMF to handle waste generated by refurbishment of OPG-owned or operated reactors. Construction
of the storage structures will be undertaken on an “as required” basis. The construction and operation of additional
storage structures will be accommodated entirely within the existing licensed WWMF site after obtaining necessary
regulatory approvals. For planning purposes, six Steam Generator Storage Buildings (SGSBs) and six Retube
Components Storage Buildings (RCSBs) have been assumed to be required for refurbishment wastes.
Additional low-level storage buildings (LLSBs) at the WWMF are not required once the DGR is in operation. Additional
dry storage buildings for used fuel will also be constructed on an as-required basis at the Western Used Fuel Dry
Storage Facility, which forms part of the WWMF. Used fuel will not be placed in the DGR.
Upgrades will also include any facilities required to support the retrieval of waste from the existing storage structures
and their transfer to the DGR. These may include new temporary facilities or re-purposed existing facilities. These will
be in place prior to the operation of the DGR.
OPG has incrementally expanded the WWMF since the inception of the facility in 1974. This has been done safely
without interference to the operating areas by establishing a fenced “construction island” to separate the new
construction activities from the radioactive waste operational areas. This proven practice will be used in the future as
further upgrades are constructed.
Reference:
OPG. 2011. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste - Environmental Impact
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Information Request and Response
Statement. Ontario Power Generation report 00216-REP-07701-00001-R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry
Doc# 298)

EIS-04-104

 Section 8.1,
General
Information and
Design
Description

Information Request:
Clarify whether incineration is currently used for reduction of waste volume, and if so, whether this is taking place onsite at the WWMF.
If incineration is currently taking place on-site, or is planned for future DGR site operations, provide an assessment of
the potential environmental effects.
Context:
The EIS Summary, page 10, states that "the majority of these wastes are processed through incineration or compaction
for volume reduction".
The statement in the EIS, page 3-2 states: “The waste is transported to the WWMF (see fig . 3.1-1) for processing,
which may include compaction or incineration”.
OPG Response:
Radioactive waste incineration is currently used for waste volume reduction at OPG’s Western Waste Management
Facility (WWMF). As well, from time to time, radioactive liquids and low level radioactive waste solids are shipped to a
licensed waste incinerator in the US with resulting ash returned to the WWMF for storage. It is not intended to have an
incinerator on the DGR site.
The incinerator at the WWMF is operated under the WWMF’s operating licence granted by the Canadian Nuclear
Safety Commission. Also, the WWMF incinerator has a Certificate of Approval (C of A) (air) issued by the Ontario
Ministry of the Environment and emissions are regulated by the limits set in that C of A.

EIS-04-106

 Section 8.1,
General
Information and
Design
Description

Information Request:
Are all “potential hazardous constituents” of bottom ash included in the description on pages 76 and 78 of Reference
Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository Report?
Context:
In the Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository Report, there is an
inconsistency in the description of waste types in the volume of bottom ash in 2018. Tables 2.4 on page 15 and Table
2.5 on page 17 indicate 1352 m3 while on pages 76 and 78 of Appendix E of the Report indicate a different volume of
bottom ash for 2018.
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Section

Information Request and Response
OPG Response:
The potential hazardous constituents of bottom ash are listed in Tables 2.8 and C.1 of the Reference Inventory report
(OPG 2010). Appendix E, including pages 76 and 78, is primarily a description of the waste containers, with brief
summaries of the waste content.
Note that the Context comment was previously addressed in OPG’s response to Information Request EIS-01-07 (part
3a) (OPG 2012, Attachment 1).
References:
OPG. 2010. Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository. Ontario
Power Generation report 00216-REP-03902-00003-R003. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
OPG. 2012. OPG Letter, A. Sweetnam to S. Swanson, “Deep Geologic Repository Project for Low and Intermediate
Level Waste – Submission of Responses to Information Requests”, CD# 00216-CORR-00531-00108, March 9, 2012.
(CEAA Registry Doc# 363)

EIS-04-107

 Section 8.1,
General
Information and
Design
Description

Information Request:
Clarify whether some of the substances listed in Table 2.8, page 23, are stable end products of the decay of the
radionuclides in the wastes?
Context:
In the Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository Report on page 23,
Table 2.8 shows the inventory of non-radioactive components in the waste (in kg at the year 2052).
OPG Response:
Table 2.8 of the Reference Inventory report (OPG 2010) presents the most important elements from a chemical
composition perspective, including potentially important non-radiological hazardous substances.
While these elements are naturally present in the waste unrelated to the radioactivity aspect, some of the elements are
stable end products of decay of radionuclides in the waste. However, the list is not intended to include all stable end
products of all radionuclides - only elements that are important for overall chemical composition or are otherwise
important for the non-radiological safety case.
Reference:
OPG. 2010. Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository. Ontario
Power Generation report 00216-REP-03902-00003-R003. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
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EIS Guidelines
Section
 Section 8.1,
General
Information and
Design
Description

Information Request and Response
Information Request:
a) Clarify what is meant by “hotter” in reference to newer pressure tube wastes arising from future refurbishment.
b) What is meant by "hot" in reference to the “hot” ends of end fittings?
Context:
In the Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository Report on page 28,
reference is made to uncertainties related to the packages for newer “hotter” pressure tube wastes that will arise from
future refurbishment. Likewise, in on page 29 in Section 3.2 Radionuclide Inventory, refers to the “hot” ends of end
fittings.
OPG Response:
a)

The word “hot” refers to radioactivity. “Hotter” in reference to newer pressure tube wastes indicates that these
wastes will initially have higher radioactivity compared to current older refurbishment wastes since there will have
been less time for radioactive decay. As such, additional shielding may be required for future station refurbishment
wastes compared to the waste packages currently in use for Bruce A Unit 1 and 2 refurbishment wastes.

b)

The “hot” end of an end fitting refers to a section at the inboard end of the calandria side tubesheet. For end
fittings, a factor in the radionuclide inventory is the strong dependence of radioactivity with position, with the end
facing inwards towards the reactor seeing much higher neutron flux and therefore having much higher activation.
As such, the “hot” end contains the bulk of the radioactivity found in an end fitting. Figure 1 shows the “hot” end of
an end fitting from the Darlington Nuclear Generating Station.
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Section

Information Request and Response

“Hot” End of End Fitting

Figure 1: “Hot” End of an End Fitting from the Darlington Nuclear Generating Station
(The reactor core is to the right of the end shield wall.)
EIS-04-110

 Section 14,
Cumulative
Effects

Information Request:
a) Clarify why "the DGR for decommissioning Bruce Power waste" is "not a planned activity, but is included to meet
guideline requirements".
b) Explain why the following other operations and potential projects were not included in the cumulative effects
assessment:


Wastes from any new build of nuclear reactors;



The potential for storing L&IL wastes from reactors other than OPG's fleet;



Possible changes to the operations for minimizing waste, particularly incineration.

Context:
The EIS Guidelines indicate that the management of decommissioning waste would be a potential future project that
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EIS Guidelines
Section

Information Request and Response
should be included in an assessment of cumulative effects.
In the EIS Summary, page 40, the chart lists cumulative impacts with other projects over the lifespan of the DGR. Past,
Existing and Planned Projects (certainty) identified include for example, Decommissioning Bruce A and B, "WWMF
upgrades" and Reasonably Foreseeable Projects.
OPG Response:
Please note that the words within quotation marks in part a) of this Information Request are not the same words at the
bottom of the chart on page 40 of the EIS Summary Report.
Table 10.4-3 (specifically, item 31 on page 10-18) of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) (OPG 2011) explains
the context under which a ”DGR for Decommissioning Waste at Bruce Nuclear Site” was considered as a ‘reasonably
foreseeable project’ under the cumulative effects assessment as required by the EIS Guidelines (CEAA/CNSC 2009).
The Guidelines (Section 14) identify the management of decommissioning waste in the DGR as a potential future
project to be included in the assessment of cumulative effects. The ‘project’, for assessment purposes, is assumed to
be an extension of OPG’s DGR for low and intermediate level waste. Given that decommissioning waste from reactor
dismantlement is not expected to be generated before 2050, the exact facility(ies) and means by which
decommissioning waste would be managed in the long term are not fully identified and hence any associated activities
are not considered ‘planned’ at this time.
OPG’s response to Information Request EIS-04-102 indicates that new-build waste could be emplaced in the DGR if
new-build wastes characteristics were consistent with the submitted environmental and safety assessments. As such,
the environmental effects of including new-build wastes up to the licensed capacity of the DGR are already considered
and there is no need to consider such effects under cumulative effects. Any significant expansion of the DGR’s
capacity would need the approval of all applicable regulatory authorities following the required processes of the day.
Wastes from other reactors were not considered, as the DGR is only intended for wastes from OPG-owned or operated
reactors.
As discussed in OPG’s response to Information Request EIS-04-104, incineration is a part of current waste processing
at the WWMF. For the purposes of assessing cumulative effects, it is included in Table 10.4-3 (item 3, page 10-8) as
‘WWMF Operation’. EIS Table 10.4-3 (specifically, item 23 on page 10-16) addresses future planned ‘WWMF
upgrades’, such as additional waste storage, in the assessment of cumulative effects.
References:
CEAA/CNSC. 2009. Guidelines for the Preparation of the Environmental Impact Statement for the Deep Geologic
Repository for Low- and Intermediate-Level Radioactive Waste. (CEAA Registry Doc# 150)
OPG. 2011. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste - Environmental Impact
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Section

Information Request and Response
Statement. Ontario Power Generation report 00216-REP-07701-00001-R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry
Doc# 298)

EIS-04-117

 Section 13.2,
Selection of
Assessment
Scenarios

Information Request:
Provide a detailed comparison of the proposed DGR with other international L&ILW repositories. Explain significant
differences between the proposed DGR and these international repositories. Compare key features of the design,
including:









depth;
excavation size;
development techniques;
safety;
waste containment;
water management;
use of backfill; and
community engagement and acceptance.

Context:
In the Post Closure Safety Assessment TSD, Table 3.5: Confidence Building Measures and Attributes, page 23, it
states confidence in the overall safety of the DGR requires the use of a systematic approach consistent with
international practice and recommendations.
OPG Response:
For clarity, the statement from Table 3.5 of the Postclosure Safety Assessment Report (QUINTESSA et al. 2011)
referenced in the Context section of this IR relates to the “systematic approach” to the safety assessment process being
“consistent with international practice and recommendations”, not to the design features of the repositories which are
being assessed.
Notwithstanding this, a detailed comparison of relevant international repositories was prepared by the Canadian
Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) and previously submitted to the Panel on May 28, 2012 under CEAA Registry
Doc# 521 (CNSC 2012). This comparison includes all of the features requested above, plus additional ones.
OPG agrees with the assessment provided by the CNSC.
References:
CNSC. 2012. Overview of the Relevance of Existing Waste Repositories to OPG’s Proposed Deep Geologic
Repository (DGR) for Low and Intermediate Level radioactive Waste (L&ILW). CNSC Memorandum 2.05/37-2-6-0.
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EIS Guidelines
Section

Information Request and Response
(CEAA Registry Doc# 521)
QUINTESSA, GEOFIRMA and SENES. 2011. Postclosure Safety Assessment. Quintessa Ltd., Geofirma
Engineering Ltd. and SENES Consultants Ltd. report to Nuclear Waste Management Organization NWMO DGR-TR2011-25 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)

EIS-04-118

 Section 13.2,
Selection of
Assessment
Scenarios

Information Request:
Describe how OPG’s management system for the DGR will document iterative changes to the safety case.
Context:
In the Post Closure Safety Assessment TSD, section 3.7, page 22, it states confidence can be built by using an iterative
approach that allows the results of previous assessments to be used to inform the current assessment.
OPG Response:
The safety case for the DGR is found in the Preliminary Safety Report (PSR) (OPG 2011a) submitted in support of
OPG’s application for a site preparation and construction licence for the DGR.
This safety case has been developed to build confidence in the results by using an iterative approach as outlined in
Section 3.7 of QUINTESSA et al 2011. The PSR in Section 1.9.4, Assessment Strategy, also discusses the iterative
nature of the approach to develop the repository design and safety case. PSR Table 1-3, Iterative Process for the
Safety Case Formulation in the Regulatory Approvals Phase, illustrates the steps by which the safety case was
developed in concert with advances in the design process and in site characterization.
An example of how one iteration of a safety assessment informs the next iteration of a safety assessment is how
version V1 of the DGR postclosure safety assessment was subject to international peer review, and the results of this
review considered prior to producing the now-current V2 version of the postclosure safety assessment. The results of
this international peer were submitted in OPG’s response to Information Request EIS-01-18.
In future, following construction of the DGR, and prior to operation, OPG will need to apply for and receive an operating
licence from the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC). In support of the operating licence application, a Final
Safety Report, with updated safety case, will be submitted to the CNSC in accordance with Class 1 Nuclear Facility
Regulations. An operating licence is typically initially granted for a period of five or ten years, and renewed thereafter
for similar periods. The renewal process requires the updating of the Final Safety Report. It is by this means that the
safety case is updated to reflect changes to data, assessment methodology and regulatory requirements. It is not
expected that the changes to the safety case would be significant from revision to revision but would be iterative in
nature and build upon previous assessments.
The process of updating the Final Safety Report will follow the quality principles and processes described in OPG’s
DGR Project, Management System document (OPG 2011b). These include conducting and documenting each iteration
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of safety assessment following the applicable safety assessment procedures and maintaining a record of it in
accordance with the record management procedures.
References:
OPG. 2011a. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste - Preliminary Safety Report.
Ontario Power Generation report 00216-SR-01320-00001 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
OPG. 2011b. Deep Geologic Repository Project, Management System. OPG document 00216-CHAR-0001 R000.
Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
QUINTESSA, GEOFIRMA and SENES. 2011. Postclosure Safety Assessment. Quintessa Ltd., Geofirma Engineering
Ltd. and SENES Consultants Ltd. report to Nuclear Waste Management Organization NWMO DGR-TR-2011-25 R000.
Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)

EIS-04-121

 Section 2.5,
Precautionary
Approach
 Section 11.5.6,
Human Health

Information Request:
Explain the criteria used to determine whether to proceed with waste volume reduction, as well as the methods to be
used for this reduction.
Context:
In the EIS, Section 3.4.1, page 3- 21, it is stated that OPG and Bruce Power will also investigate and apply new waste
processing technologies and disposal approaches to reduce stored radioactive waste volume.
OPG Response:
For clarity, Section 3.4.1 of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) (OPG 2011) actually states “OPG and Bruce
Power also investigate and apply new waste processing technologies and disposal approaches to reduce stored
radioactive waste volume”. The key drivers for processing, including volume reduction, of radioactive waste are worker
and public safety, environmental impact and economics. The safety aspect is related to potential worker and/or public
dose impact in handling the wastes and/or operating the process, converting the waste into a more suitable waste form
for long-term storage and disposal (e.g., converting liquids into solids) or to meet a specific requirement of a waste
acceptance criteria. Environmental impact and the economic aspect are both related to volume reduction. A smaller
volume requires both smaller storage and disposal capacities. When the lifecycle (processing, storage, disposal) cost
of managing waste with volume reduction is less than the lifecycle cost of managing waste without volume reduction,
volume reduction is considered cost effective. Any new processing technology would need to be assessed from an
environmental impact point of view prior to implementation.
If a new processing method, or the need to replace existing processing equipment, is identified, OPG conducts an
assessment of the proposal as part of its normal business planning activities. Such an assessment includes a
technical, safety, environmental and economic evaluation of the proposal, including a clear definition of the need,
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advantages, disadvantages, alternatives, maturity of the proposed technology, project risks and benefits, economic
factors, licensing implications, etc. If concluded to be viable, a business case would be prepared for OPG management
approval. If the project is approved, implementation would involve seeking any required regulatory approvals.
OPG has been practicing various forms of waste volume reduction at its Western Waste Management Facility (WWMF),
including compaction and incineration since the 1970’s. This is a normal and on-going part of OPG’s licence to operate
the WWMF and is expected to continue during the operation of the DGR.
Section 3.4.1 of the EIS describes some other examples of additional methods that OPG has previously applied or
considered. Other methods that have been used previously and could be considered again in the future include the use
of external service providers, licensed for a given specialized service or capability that does not exist within OPG, such
as the treatment of radioactive solvents or metal melt at facilities in the US. Specific technologies are considered on a
case-by-case basis, as the need arises.
Reference:
OPG. 2011. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste – Environmental Impact
Statement. Ontario Power Generation report 00216-REP-07701-00001 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry
Doc# 298)

EIS-04-122

 Section 12,
Accidents,
Malfunctions,
and Malevolent
Acts

Information Request:
Will the integrity of the waste packages exceed the proposed operational phase of the DGR? If not, what is the
contingency plan to address compromised packages?
What would be the potential period during which the waste would be retrievable?
Context:
Section 12 of the EIS Guidelines says the proponent must describe specific malfunction and accident events that have
a reasonable probability of occurring during the life of the project, including an explanation of how these events were
identified for the purpose of this environmental assessment.
Packaging is not credited with any barrier function in the Postclosure Safety Assessment, since the packages are not
designed to provide any long-term isolation and containment of wastes.
EIS Section 4.8, page 4-56, states: “Materials placed in the DGR are considered waste and the need for retrieval is not
anticipated; however, retrieval can be achieved.”
OPG Response:
The response to this Information Request (IR) should be read in conjunction with the response to IR-EIS-04-152.
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Table 4.5.1-3 of the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) summarizes the waste acceptance criteria (WAC) for the
DGR. One of the items listed is “Condition of waste container”. This refers to the condition of the waste
package/container at the time it is accepted for emplacement in the DGR. The stated WAC requirements are:





no significant rusting
sound structural integrity
no leakage
no wobbling or tilting.

As described in Section 7.5.1.2 of the Preliminary Safety Report (PSR) (OPG 2011a), each waste container will be
visually inspected prior to transfer to the DGR. Containers which do not meet all of the applicable WAC conditions,
including those stated above for condition of the waste container, will be remediated (e.g., by placing into an overpack)
prior to transfer and acceptance in the DGR.
Section 4.5.1 of the Environmental Impact Statement (OPG 2011b) states “The primary purpose of the waste container
is to act as a convenient vessel to safely hold the waste during handling, transportation, and storage. It provides a
uniform way to handle the waste and allows for stacking to improve storage efficiency. The container may also provide
shielding for higher activity waste.” The container is not intended to provide long-term containment and is fully expected
to degrade over time. This normal degradation of the container over time is not considered to be an “accident or
malfunction”. Accidental breach of a container is considered in the preclosure safety assessment as documented in
Section 7.5 of the PSR (OPG 2011a).
Although waste containers are not credited with any function in the postclosure safety assessment, they are expected to
maintain their integrity to the degree necessary to facilitate easy retrieval (if required) for a decade or more after
emplacement in the DGR. In some cases, the containers will provide effective containment for longer periods. This is
especially true for the containers used for the higher activity wastes, such as Intermediate Level Waste retube waste
containers, which are of robust stainless steel and concrete construction with a fifty-year design life.
The wastes are considered to be always retrievable, however, it is recognized that the ease of retrievability of waste
containers will diminish with time. For example, once the closure walls have been constructed in access tunnels to
isolate a set of filled emplacement rooms, these walls would require removal, or a bypass tunnel constructed around the
wall, prior to retrieving any emplaced waste in the isolated rooms. If waste containers would require retrieval at long
time periods after the start of emplacement, then over-packing might be required as part of this retrieval process for
some containers.
References:
OPG. 2011a. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste - Preliminary Safety Report.
Ontario Power Generation report 00216-SR-01320-00001 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
OPG. 2011b. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste - Environmental Impact
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Statement. Ontario Power Generation report 00216-REP-07701-00001 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry
Doc# 298)

EIS-04-126

 Section 10.1.3,
Groundwater
 Section 11.4.3,
Groundwater

Information Request:
Use revised hydraulic parameters to represent the Shadow Lake layer in the numerical hydrogeologic model in order to
reflect a continuous basal permeable unit across the model domain, and provide the results.
Context:
Hydrostratigraphic Unit 8, consisting of Cambrian sandstones and overlying Shadow Lake deposits, forms a permeable
basal unit that is continuous over the domain of the hydrogeologic model.
The permeability of the Shadow Lake Formation may be significantly enhanced beyond the erosional limit of the
Cambrian, where it un-conformably overlies the Precambrian on the flanks of the Algonquin Arch.
OPG Response:
The numerical representation of the Shadow Lake Formation was based on the best available geologic and
hydrogeologic information. Beneath the Bruce nuclear site the Shadow Lake Formation is 5 m thick, approximately 17
m above the Precambrian crystalline basement. The formation is a hydrostratigraphic unit across the entire regional
domain with an assigned horizontal hydraulic conductivity of 10-9 m/s.
While alternative simulations of increased hydraulic conductivity within the Shadow Lake Formation were not
performed, a sensitivity case was run in which the upper 20 m of the Precambrian surface beneath the entire regional
domain was assigned a hydraulic conductivity of 10-8 m/s (Sykes et al. 2011, Section 4.4.5). Given that the Cambrian
sandstone pinches out approximately 10 km or less east of the DGR site and that it is absent over the Algonquin Arch,
the Shadow Lake occurs directly on the Precambrian rock for most of the up-dip portion of the regional scale model
domain. Results for an increased horizontal hydraulic conductivity case for the Shadow Lake will not be materially
different from the Precambrian sensitivity case.
The results for the Precambrian sensitivity case indicate that Mean Life Expectancies did not materially change from the
Base Case simulation for a conservative, non-decaying, non-sorbed tracer released at the DGR horizon. Further,
similar comparison of estimated Péclet numbers indicated virtually no change to Base Case simulations, a reflection of
the insensitivity of the mass transport processes in the confining Ordovician sediments to the occurrence of an
underlying laterally extensive and more permeable bedrock formation.
It is worth noting that estimates of dose consequence arising from drinking the groundwater within the Cambrian directly
beneath the DGR were performed (QUINTESSA et al. 2011, Section 7.1.2). Although the groundwater within the
Cambrian is not potable (Total Dissolved Solids = 225 g/L), the estimated peak hypothetical dose is about 0.002 mSv/a
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at 1.5 million years.
References:
QUINTESSA, GEOFIRMA and SENES. 2011. Postclosure Safety Assessment. Quintessa Ltd., Geofirma Engineering
Ltd., and SENES Consultants Ltd. report to Nuclear Waste Management Organization NWMO DGR-TR-2011-25 R000.
Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
Sykes, J.F., S.D. Normani and Y. Yin. 2011. Hydrogeologic Modelling. Nuclear Waste Management Organization
Report NWMO DGR-TR-2011-16 R000. Toronto, Canada. (available at
www.nwmo.ca/dgrgeoscientificsitecharacterization)

EIS-04-131

 Section 10,
Existing
Environment
 Section 10.1.7,
Climate,
Weather
Conditions and
Air Quality

Information Request:
Provide information regarding the use of Wiarton Airport meteorological observations to fill onsite meteorological
monitoring data gaps. The additional information should supplement the response to IR EIS 01-10.
In addition to air temperature, wind direction and speed, provide inclusion of the proportion of missing data for other
parameters, especially for precipitation.
Include a t-test that describes similarities and differences between the two stations. If precipitation data from the two
stations are not statistically similar, an additional analysis of the relationship between the precipitation data for the two
stations is required.
Context:
Data from the MSC station at the airport in Wiarton, Ontario were used to provide the additional meteorological
observations that were not available from the on-site station. For some meteorological parameters, such as 2-metre air
temperature and 10-metre winds, the replacements can be supportive since the monthly and seasonal normal values
for both sites are very similar (Appendix C of the Atmospheric Environment Technical Support Document). However, for
some other parameters, such as precipitation, the replacements are questionable since the spatial variation of
precipitation is usually much greater than temperature (even for nearby stations), which is reflected in the differences
between the monthly and seasonal precipitation normal values shown in Appendix C.
If a large proportion (e.g., ≥10%) of precipitation data at the on-site station is missing, the replacements from Wiarton
are questionable.
OPG Response:
The meteorological data sources used in the dispersion modelling are described in Section C2.2 to the Atmospheric
Environment Technical Support Document (TSD) (GOLDER 2011, pp. C-3 through C-5). The Meteorological Services
of Canada (MSC) weather station at the Wiarton Airport was selected for providing those parameters needed in the
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dispersion modelling that were not available from the on-site 50 m tower. The hourly parameters used from the Wiarton
station were cloud cover, cloud ceiling height, cloud opacity, surface pressure, station pressure, relative humidity and
precipitation. The on-site 50 m tower provided hourly readings of temperature at a 10 m height, and wind reading
measurements at the 10 and 50 m heights. When temperature or wind readings were not available for the on-site
station, data were substituted from Wiarton. The percentage of time when temperature and winds were substituted
from Wiarton is described in the responses to Information Requests EIS-01-10 and EIS-04-133. As described in
GOLDER (2011, Section C2.2, pp. C-3 to C-5), no on-site readings were available for hourly cloud cover, cloud ceiling
height, cloud opacity, surface pressure, station pressure, relative humidity and precipitation.
The Wiarton Airport represents the closest station where all of the required hourly meteorological data were available.
The Paisley climate station is closer to the DGR Project than Wiarton; however, this station only collects limited daily
precipitation data. The precipitation data presented in GOLDER (2011, Sections 5.3.3 and C5) comes from the Wiarton
Airport and the Paisley climate station (normals only).
In addition to the station at Wiarton Airport (approximately 90 km from the Bruce nuclear site) and climate normals
station at Paisley (approximately 26 km from the Bruce nuclear site), precipitation data are also available in differing
forms from stations in Goderich (64 km), Kincardine (18 km) and Southampton (24 km). As none of the last three
stations have a complete record of hourly data covering the period from 2005 to 2009, the data could not have been
used for the purposes of the Atmospheric Environment TSD. The following table compares the Wiarton precipitation
data for the period used in the dispersion meteorology (i.e., 2005 through 2009) to the long-term normals for both
Wiarton and Paisley, and the short-term data available from Goderich, Kincardine and Southampton. A review of the
table shows that all stations have a similar annual precipitation, with the exception of Goderich which is lower during the
2005 to 2006 period than the stations located more closely to the Bruce nuclear site. The observations from Wiarton
covering the period from 2005 to 2009 are consistent to both the climate normals for Wiarton and Paisley, as well as the
2005 and 2006 data from Kincardine and Southampton. Given the limited data available from Paisley, Goderich,
Kincardine and Southampton, it was not possible to complete more rigorous statistical analyses of the available
precipitation data sources.
Table 1: Comparison of Seasonal Precipitation
Parameter
Wiarton 2005 to 2009 (mm)
Wiarton Precipitation Normals (mm)
Paisley Precipitation Normals (mm)
Goderich 2005 to 2006 (mm)
Kincardine 2005 to 2006 (mm)
Southampton 2005 to 2006 (mm)

Spring

Summer

Fall

Winter

Year

217.8
216.8
234.2
117.9
154.7
158.4

205.7
230.8
251.5
285.1
279.8
293.6

301.6
310.9
319.9
223.7
335.9
376.4

345.3
282.8
387.0
183.8
264.8
293.3

1,070.3
1,041.3
1,192.7
810.3
1,035.2
1,121.6
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Although precipitation data used in the Atmospheric Environment TSD (GOLDER 2011) assessment was taken from
the available hourly data at Wiarton Airport, this data is not included as part of the dispersion meteorology used as an
input to the dispersion model. The most important parameters from a dispersion perspective are the hourly surface
winds. The primary source of hourly wind data used in the atmospheric dispersion modelling was data from the 10 m
height of the 50 m tower on-site. Data from the 10 m level on the 50 m tower was considered more appropriate for use
in the dispersion modelling because it was identified (see response to Information Request EIS-01-10) as showing the
influence of local topographic features and influences of lake-land interactions (e.g., lake breezes).
Reference:
GOLDER. 2011. Atmospheric Environment Technical Support Document. Golder Associates Ltd. report to Nuclear
Waste Management Organization NWMO DGR-TR-2011-02 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 299)

EIS-04-132

 Section 10,
Existing
Environment
 Section 10.1.7,
Climate,
Weather
Conditions and
Air Quality

Information Request:
Provide definitions and additional information regarding key atmospheric dispersion modelling parameters. This
information should include:
 Definitions of unstable, neutral, and stable atmospheric conditions used in the report;
 An explanation of how the mixing heights were obtained and calculated; and
 Identification of the data sources used to determine atmospheric stability and mixing heights.
Context:
The atmospheric stability and mixing heights are very important parameters in the dispersion modeling. The definition of
the key parameters is critical to their interpretation. In the report, the dispersion modelling results have been described
and illustrated; however, the relevant references and explanatory information are insufficient.
In sections C7 Atmospheric Stability and C8 Inversions and Mixing Heights (Atmospheric Environment Technical
Support Document) no sounding data sources were indicated for determination of stabilities and mixing heights. Data
sources were mentioned elsewhere in the report (e.g. upper-air sounding data from Buffalo, New York and Gaylord,
Michigan were described in C2.2 Meteorological Data Sources; while in section 5.3.1 Data Sources only upper-air data
from Gaylord were mentioned). However, it is not clear which sources may have been used to determine stabilities and
mixing heights.
OPG Response:
Section C2 on pages C-3 through C-5 of Appendix C to the Atmospheric Environment Technical Support Document
(TSD) (GOLDER 2011) describe the sources of meteorological data used as inputs to the AERMET preprocessor used
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to generate the dispersion meteorological data set used in the air quality assessment of the DGR Project. The specific
inputs include the following:







Hourly wind speed and wind directions were taken from the 10 m height on the 50 m on-site tower. When
hourly wind speed and wind directions were not available from the 10 m height on the 50 m on-site tower, data
were substituted from Wiarton Airport (see response to Information Request EIS-01-10). As shown in GOLDER
(2011) (Table C2.2-1), a total of 608 hours of wind speed and wind direction data from Wiarton were substituted
over the period from 2005 through 2009.
Hourly temperatures were taken from the 10 m height on the 50 m on-site tower. When hourly temperatures
were not available from the 10 m height on the 50 m on-site tower, data were substituted from Wiarton Airport.
As shown in GOLDER (2011) (Table C2.2-1), a total of 1,762 hours of temperature data from Wiarton were
substituted over the period from 2005 through 2009.
Hourly cloud cover, cloud ceiling height, cloud opacity, surface pressure, station pressure, relative humidity and
precipitation were taken from the Wiarton Airport station.
Upper-air sounding data were obtained from the National Weather Service (NWS) Gaylord, Michigan, upper-air
station.

The relative locations of the stations used to provide meteorological input data are shown on Figure C2.1-1 (GOLDER
2011, p. C-2).
Figure C2.2-2 (GOLDER 2011) shows a process flow diagram of how the meteorological inputs are used in the
AERMET preprocessor to produce the two dispersion meteorological files (i.e., surface and profile files) used with the
AERMOD dispersion model. The AERMET preprocessor uses the meteorological inputs provided (GOLDER 2011,
Figure C2.2-2) and outputs to the surface file, hourly values of sensible heat flux, surface friction, convective velocity
scale, vertical temperature gradient, convective mixing height, mechanical mixing height, Monin-Obukhov length,
surface roughness length, Bowen ratio, albedo, wind speed, wind direction, wind height, temperature, temperature
height, relative humidity, surface pressure, and fraction of cloud cover.
The AERMET preprocessor was used to produce the dispersion meteorological inputs required by the AERMOD model
(GOLDER 2011, Figure C2.2-2). AERMOD does not directly rely on the input of atmospheric stability class as was
used in earlier dispersion Gaussian models. However, AERMOD does require hourly values for Monin-Obukhov length,
which is a scaling factor used to describe surface layer turbulence. The hourly meteorological outputs from AERMET
were classified as being unstable if the Monin-Obukhov length was greater than five, stable if the Monin-Obukhov
length was less than negative five, and neutral for all other hours. The classification of hours into the neutral, stable
and unstable categories (GOLDER 2011, Figure C7-1) was done for reporting purposes only and was not used by the
dispersion model, which relied on direct inputs of Monin-Obukhov length only for describing turbulence.
The mixing height data shown in Section C8 of Appendix C (GOLDER 2011) come directly from the outputs of the
AERMET preprocessor. As described above and in Section C2.2 (GOLDER 2011), the AERMET preprocessor
combines hourly surface data from the on-site station (temperature, wind speed and wind direction), hourly surface data
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from Wiarton Airport (cloud cover, cloud ceiling height, cloud opacity, surface pressure, station pressure, relative
humidity and precipitation), and upper-air data from Gaylord, Michigan to produce a surface and profile meteorological
file used as inputs to AERMOD.
Reference:
GOLDER. 2011. Atmospheric Environment Technical Support Document. Golder Associates Ltd. report to Nuclear
Waste Management Organization NWMO DGR-TR-2011-02 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 299)

EIS-04-133

 Section 10,
Existing
Environment
 Section 10.1.7,
Climate,
Weather
Conditions and
Air Quality

Information Request:
Describe a proposed anemometer maintenance and quality control program.
Context:
There are two onsite meteorological stations at the Bruce nuclear site: one at 50 m height and the other at a 10 m
height. According to the AETSD, the data from 50 m is more reliable. Wind measurements from the 10 m height are
appropriate for the dispersion modelling for the Project. Considering the importance of the 10 m station, OPG should
implement a maintenance and quality control program to ensure the future quality of these wind measurements. New
data might be required in support of this environmental assessment or other studies.
OPG Response:
At the Bruce nuclear site there is one meteorological tower, which measures wind speed and direction at the 10 m and
the 50 m heights. The meteorological tower is located on lands leased to Bruce Power and is operated and maintained
by Bruce Power in accordance with their maintenance and quality control program. OPG obtained the meteorological
data from Bruce Power for use in dispersion modeling for the DGR Project. A second 10 m tower, located on the 4th
Concession to the east of the Bruce Power Visitor’s Centre, also measures wind speed and direction.
Bruce Power has an operational inspection program in place for the meteorological towers. Preventive maintenance
activities are also conducted by Bruce Power in accordance with the established maintenance program for the 10 m
and 50 m meteorological towers. The established maintenance includes instructions that assist the maintainer in the
successful calibration and set up of the wind speed and wind direction monitors. Available records indicate that
inspections were completed monthly on the 10 m and 50 m towers during the period 2005 through 2009, the years for
which data were used for the DGR Project. Preventive maintenance includes annual replacement of the temperature
probe and wind monitor. Work orders are generated for any deficiencies noted during the inspections.
The primary source of hourly wind data used in the atmospheric dispersion modelling was data from the 10 m height of
the 50 m tower on-site. Page C-4 of Appendix C to the Atmospheric Environment Technical Support Document (TSD)
(GOLDER 2011), indicates that data from the on-site 50 m tower (both the 10 and 50 m heights) were considered to be
more reliable than the 10 m tower located by the Bruce Power Visitor’s Centre. Of the data available from the 50 m onPage 19 of 23
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site tower, data from the 10 m level on that tower was considered more appropriate for use in the dispersion modelling.
The reason the 10 m data from the 50 m tower was selected as being more appropriate for modelling was described
fully in the response to Information Request EIS-01-10. Specifically, the data from the 10 m level on the 50 m tower
was identified as showing the influence of local topographic features and influences of lake-land interactions (e.g., lake
breezes). Because these local phenomena will influence emissions from low-level releases such as those present at
the DGR, the data from the 10 m level of the 50 m tower were considered to be most appropriate for generating the
dispersion meteorology.
When wind data were missing from the 10 m level, the preference would have been to have substituted data from the
50 m level. However, there were no instances during the period from 2005 through 2009 when data from the 50 m level
was available when the 10 m data was not available. Therefore, data from the Wiarton weather station was used when
data from the 50 m on-site tower was not available. The use of Wiarton data as a substitute for 10 m winds is
supported given the similarity in monthly normal values as highlighted in the context for Information Request EIS-04131. A summary of the hours when wind data from the 10 m level, on the 50 m on-site tower, were used, as well as the
number of hours when wind data from Wiarton were substituted was presented in Table C2.2-1 (GOLDER 2011, p.C-4).
A thorough quality assurance (QA) program was applied for the data collected at both the 10 and 50 m levels on the onsite 50 m tower. The meteorological data from the 10 and 50 m levels on the 50 m tower were rigorously reviewed by a
certified meteorologist prior to developing the dispersion modelling data set. This review is described more fully in the
response to Information Request EIS-01-10. Given the level of QA for the 10 m data on the 50 m tower, it is unlikely
that there would be much new data available if the quality control program used with the data collected on the 50 m onsite tower were extended to the 10 m tower located by the Bruce Power Visitor’s Centre.
Reference:
GOLDER. 2011. Atmospheric Environment Technical Support Document. Golder Associates Ltd. report to Nuclear
Waste Management Organization NWMO DGR-TR-2011-02 R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 299)

EIS-04-147

 Section 8.1,
General
Information and
Design
Description

Information Request:
Provide an explanation of what “leachate toxic wastes” consist of, including a listing of the anticipated most common
compounds/elements and their relative toxicity to humans and the environment. Clarify whether such wastes will be
placed in the DGR facility or sent elsewhere.
Context:
The inclusion of other classes of hazardous waste to be placed within the DGR facility would add another layer of
complexity to the assessment. There is no indication in the EIS that other classes of “toxic waste” have been
considered and assessed.
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OPG Response:
“Leachate toxic” wastes are defined in Ontario Regulation 347 (“General – Waste Management”) as “a waste producing
leachate containing any of the contaminants listed in Schedule 4 at a concentration equal to or in excess of the
concentration specified for that contaminant in Schedule 4 using the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure”
(TCLP). Schedule 4 of the regulation lists a number of substances that fall into this category. The relative toxicity to
humans and the environment is represented by the threshold TCLP concentration values listed in Schedule 4. The
lower the number, the more “toxic” it is to humans and/or the environment. Most of the substances are organic
chemicals which are not applicable to wastes produced by OPG or Bruce Power. The main ones of interest to the DGR
are heavy metals, notably cadmium, chromium, lead and mercury, and some organic compounds in the incinerator ash.
Appendix C of the DGR Reference Inventory Report (OPG 2010) gives detailed chemical compositions of the different
waste streams. This data specifically includes the above chemicals. These have been included in the preclosure and
postclosure DGR safety assessments. OPG does not routinely conduct leaching tests on radioactive wastes because it
is not considered necessary for the safe interim management of the wastes routinely encountered at the WWMF.
However, when the presence of these materials is known or suspected in a waste in potentially leachate toxic
quantities, prior notification and approval from the OPG’s Western Waste Management Facility (WWMF) Waste
Acceptance Coordinator is required. This allows any additional potential hazard from the waste to be identified,
assessed and appropriately managed. The special characteristics of the waste are noted and tracked in OPG’s
Integrated Waste Tracking System (IWTS). For a further description of IWTS, see the response to IR-EIS-01-07.
The Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC) summarized in Table 4.5.1-3 of the Environmental Impact Statement specifically
excludes other classes of hazardous wastes as defined in Ontario Regulation 347, including: reactive wastes,
polychlorinated biphenyl wastes, pathological wastes, ignitable wastes, explosives, corrosives, and compressed gases.
In addition, these waste types are currently excluded from acceptance at the WWMF under their existing WAC, so are
not likely to be present in the wastes transferred from the WWMF to the DGR.
Provided that the leachate toxic wastes meet all the other conditions of the DGR WAC, they will be accepted at the
DGR. In the event that they are not acceptable under the DGR WAC, they will either be stabilized into an acceptable
form, or they will be sent to another facility licensed to handle that type of waste.
References:
Environmental Protection Act (Ontario), R.R.O. 1990. Regulation 347, General - Waste Management. (available at
http://www.e-laws.gov.on.ca/html/regs/english/elaws_regs_900347_e.htm)
OPG. 2010. Reference Low and Intermediate Level Waste Inventory for the Deep Geologic Repository. Ontario Power
Generation report 00216-REP-03902-00003-R003. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
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Information Request:
Provide data on the integrity (time period) of each container type to be deposited in the DGR. The period of complete
containment must be provided under external dry conditions and when exposed to the saline formation waters of the
Cobourg Formation.
Confirm that all waste containers to be deposited in the DGR, regardless of age, will meet the most up-to-date
regulatory requirements.
Context:
There are currently in excess of 100 different waste containers that have been used for storage of L&ILW at the
Western Waste Management Facility and that will be transferred to the DGR. The EIS states that the long-term safety of
the DGR in no way relies on the integrity of the waste containers. The release of radionuclides will therefore vary with
container type. An assessment of the consequences, over time, will require data on the anticipated resilience of each
container type.
OPG Response:
This Information Request (IR) is closely related to IR-EIS-04-122. Please see that IR response for additional context
and information.
The assumption of no credit for containers in postclosure safety assessment is conservative, in that it will predict higher
than actual releases of radionuclides, both under dry and wet repository conditions. Therefore, exact degradation rates
and subsequent radionuclide release rates for individual container types are not required for safety assessment
purposes since incorporating any containment and retardation effect of a container will lead to lower impacts. It should
be noted that the ‘saline formation waters of the Cobourg Formation’ are not expected to have any impact on the
integrity of waste containers during the operational phase of the DGR. The DGR is expected to operate in dry
conditions due to the extremely low permeability of the hosting Cobourg Formation.
There are no specific Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission (CNSC) regulatory requirements for radioactive waste
containers to be placed in a repository. The Canadian regulatory system requires a proponent to describe in a
submission how higher-level CNSC performance requirements are to be met and this submission is then subject to
CNSC review. The wastes to be accepted in the DGR will be controlled by the DGR Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC).
The preliminary WAC are summarized in Table 4.5.1-3 of the EIS, and include a number of conditions related to the
waste container. These are further described in the response to IR-EIS-04-122.
All waste containers, regardless of age, will be inspected prior to receipt at the DGR to ensure that they meet the WAC.
Any containers not meeting the WAC will be remediated to the extent required to meet the WAC prior to acceptance at
the DGR.
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Reference:
OPG. 2011. OPG’s Deep Geologic Repository for Low and Intermediate Level Waste: Environmental Impact
Statement, 00216-REP-07701-00001-R000. Toronto, Canada. (CEAA Registry Doc# 300)
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